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Abstract 
In order to reveal the mechanism of gas explosion suppressed by foam ceramics, ultra-depth three-dimensional 
microscope VHX-600 is applied to measure and analyze the micro-structure of foam ceramics. Then combining with 
the theory of chain reaction and wall effect, gas explosion reaction and foam ceramics wall effect are quantified. The 
results show the special three-dimensional mesh structure of ceramic foam is beneficial to destroy free radicals in gas 
explosion reaction, chain scission of the reaction can be terminated, gas explosion propagation can be suppressed. 
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1. Introduction 
With substantial increasing demand for coal by China's economic construction, coal mining depth and 
intensity is increased, accidents caused by gas explosion in coal mines still occur, which are the great threat 
for coal mine production safety. Therefore domestic and overseas scholars had conducted extensive studies 
on the gas explosion suppression means and materials. The findings of Vanwingerden [1] indicated that 
lining of 50mm compressible glass cotton in the experiment container could suppress the pressure peak 
arising from combustible gas explosion. Yu Jianliang [2-4] had studied the impact of porous compressed 
materials and the metal wire on explosion. The value relationship between critical quenching speed and 
overpressure, and the value relationship between the quenching parameter and multi-layer wire mesh had 
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been obtained, As well as wire mesh geometry parameters increased, explosion quenching could be 
improved. Nie Baisheng [5,6,7]  had conducted experiment for studying foam ceramics in suppression of gas 
explosion  in a square pipe. The results showed that foam ceramics structure can be significantly attenuated 
the gas explosion maximum overpressure; the maximum attenuation was up to 50%. And its good three-
dimensional mesh structure helped to curb the propagation of gas explosion flame, quench gas explosion 
flame. These studies are limited in the porous material impact on the gas explosion; there are no research 
for chain initiation and chain scission of gas explosion reaction in the porous material. On this basis, chain 
scission of explosion reaction in porous foam ceramics will be revealed in this paper, which is beneficial to 
further explore the mechanism of foam ceramics in suppression of gas explosion. 
2. Micro-structure measurement for foam ceramics and chain reaction of gas explosion 
Foam ceramics not only has excellent performance, but also has great porosity, pore surface and 
adjustable pore shape, porosity and pore size distribution, porosity distribution in the three-dimensional 
space, connectivity, etc. which also has excellent matching performance for thermal, electrical, magnetic, 
optical, chemical and other properties, which are widely used in chemical, energy, environmental protection, 
oil, etc., and more and more attention has been paid.  
2.1. Micro-structure measurement for foam ceramics 
Foam ceramics micro-structure used for suppressing gas explosion is measuring by ultra-depth three-
dimensional microscope VHX-600 (as shown in fig. 1), produced by KEYENCE of Japan. And clear super 
depth three-dimensional images of foam ceramic are gotten, shown in Fig. 2.  
Fig.2 illustrates that foam ceramics is made of foam hole reinforcement and foam hole, foam hole 
reinforcement is composed by the triangular hole in the centre of reinforcement and the porous hole wall 
around reinforcement, hole reinforcement is similar to three-dimensional connective network frame, foam 
ceramics pore distribution is more uniform, edges and corners of hole is orderly, connectivity is good, hole 
opening is high, which plays a positive role in chain reaction of gas explosion initiation and termination, 
reaction products discharge, explosion flame propagation and reflection as well as shock wave. 
 
  
Fig.1 Ultra-depth three-dimensional microscope VHX-600 Fig.2 Super depth of field image of foam ceramics  
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2.2. Chain reaction of gas explosion 
Chain reaction theory was first proposed by former Soviet scientists Semionov, there are three major 
steps: chain initiation, chain transfer (or chain branching) and chain termination. Such reactions is initiated 
by heat, light, radiation and other methods, the stable molecules in the reaction system generate transitional 
product by the help of active substances, On the one hand the stable chemical was turn into product, on the 
other hand the old chain carriers die out and new chain carriers generate, and the new carrier also 
participated in the reaction, So go on, the same as the chain reaction automatically but to continually pass 
along. 
Based on chain reaction theory, the wall effect theory is put forward, also known as cold wall effect, 
that the explosion combustion reaction is not induced by the direct chain reaction among molecules, but 
triggered by external energy, molecular chain breaking, active molecular regenerating, then division 
continuing and becoming very short-lived free radicals, followed by free radicals colliding reaction with the 
other molecules, new products generating. Meanwhile, with the disappearance of a radical and one or more 
new free radicals generating, free radicals continually collide and react with other molecules. This cycle 
continuing, the chain reaction gives rise to chain transmission, the chain growing, stable combustion is 
formed. However, when the combustion wave spreads to the narrow channel in foam ceramics, due to 
increased specific surface area of the channel, and also greatly increased probability that the radical collide 
with channel wall at the same time. As a consequence, some free radical participating in reactions is 
destroyed caused by the increasing probability that free radicals colliding with the wall, reaction chain is 
broken, chain reaction is terminated, and flame is quenched. Actually, gas explosion reaction is a series of 
chain reaction participated by methane and oxygen, the process that foam ceramics in suppression of gas 
explosion is wall effect generated by reactive free radical and chain scission. 
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Through this compound reaction process, explosion reactive free radicals ( OH DQG 2CH O ) 
eventually disappeared in the foam ceramics pore walls. In fact, foam ceramics can suppress gas explosion 
as result of the large specific surface area in foam ceramics channel. The free radicals produced by 
explosion reaction in foam ceramics holes collide with the channel wall, the reactive free radicals reduce, 
when reactive free radicals reduces to a certain extent, the explosion reaction is terminated. 
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3. Quantitative researches for reaction of gas explosion and foam ceramics wall 
The chain carrier induced by gas explosion can reach the hole of foam ceramics by  the way of diffusion 
or convection, in order to explore chain carrier concentration variation rate in the unit volume, the small 
holes structure in foam ceramics is assumed as spherical container, As the role of chain initiation and chain 
scission reaction space, the wall effect caused by explosion reaction and obstacles is numerically 
discovered, the chain scission rate, chain scission efficiency, as well as chain scission coefficient is 
quantified. 
3.1.  Chain initiation and chain scission of wall 
The concentration variation rate (M ) of chain carrier can be expressed by the following equation, and 
the chain carrier is U meters away from the centre of the container (radius is r meters) 
2
2
1 ( )D
t
M MU MU U U
w w w ww w w                             ˄1˅ 
Where D  is diffusion coefficient. 
Only considering the steady state, namely: 
                                                                                  0
t
Mw  w                                                ˄2˅ 
In this case, the solution of equation (1) is: 
sin /A DM D UU                                  ˄3˅ 
Where D  is rate coefficient of chain branching. 
Boundary conditions are determined by the branching rate of the entire volume, which is equal to 
destruction rate of chain carriers minus the new chain carrier production rate. Chain destruction rate is H  
times of carrier colliding with surface, where H  is chain scission efficiency of the wall. 
According to gas dynamics, collisions rate induced by chain carriers and the surface is equal to 
4 ( )
4 in
vr r nS O

 .Where inn is chain carrier concentration which is mean free path away from the wall. 
v

 is the average rate of molecular. H  v and O  depend on the characteristics of diffusion species. Chain 
carriers are simply considered as one kind carrier. The average concentration (M ) of chain carriers is given 
by: 
2
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The results of equation (3) is applied to equation (4): 
                                                   3
3 (sin / / cos / )AD Dr Dr Dr
r
M D D DD                ˄5˅ 
Since chain branching rate in the entire volume is 34 / 3rS DM , new carrier production rate in 
surface is 2 04 r mS (where 0m is chain initiation rate in per area ), therefore,  the follow equation can 
be obtained form the boundary condition. 
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Some chain carriers of gas phase spreading from the wall bounce after the collision with the wall, 
some chain carriers  is produced by reaction in the wall. Assumed that the mean rate of carriers produced 
by chemical methods is v , based on gas dynamics theory, the rate that chain carrier leaving the wall is 
equal to the carrier concentration in wall multiplied / 4v . 
In this case, the wall is the chain carrier source; the chain carrier concentration is not equal to 0. If 
1H  , the only chain carrier that leaving wall is generated by chemical process, the rate is 0m  in per area, 
therefore 0 / 4qm vM , taking rU  , solving equation (3) and (6), the equation of qM  is easily 
determined, when 1H   and 0 / 4qm vM , equation (7) can be obtained. 
                                                                                           
4
vD                                           ˄7˅ 
Equation (6) and equation (7) are applied to equation (5), the results are: 
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For hypothetical model of chain carrier diffusion and reaction in the spherical container, chain carrier 
mean concentration solved from equation (8) is the function of D D  r and H . 
In equation (8), / (0, )DrD S  is restricted by physical meaning due to positive solutions of M  
only exits in the range. If / DrD is close to S , 1 / /Drctn DrD D  decreases, tend 
to 2 22 / [( / ) 1]D rS D  , which can be transferred to equation (9): 
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The numerator of equation (9) is the rate of the chain initiation in wall (if 2H O! , the value is very 
small, it is indicated that some chain carrier escape from the surface ); the two value of  denominator are 
chain breaks rate coefficients and chain branching rate coefficients respectively. If 2 / 1rO H  , chain 
breaks rate coefficients drop to 2 2/D rS ; if 2 / 1rO H !! , which reduces to 2( / 8)( / )v rS H  as result 
of / 4D vO . 
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3.2. Analysis of chain scission in wall 
If 2 / 1rO H  , Chain carrier spreading to foam ceramics holes needs enough time. Due to re-
collision with the wall, large chain carriers die away. This does not mean that H  is close to 1, for the 
container with common diameter, H  is very small, which can make the wall as an effective chain carrier 
diffusion source. In this case, the rate of chain scission per time only depends on the number of chain 
carriers reaching the surface of the wall; which is related with the diffusion coefficient D , and has nothing 
to do with the chain scission efficiency; which is proportional to temperature gradient and the container. 
Both of which are the inverse function of r , therefore, the factor 21/ r  can be introduced to chain scission 
coefficients[8].  
If 2 / 1rO H !! , most of the chain carriers are bounced from the surface, and rotated inside the 
container. In this case, the concentration gradient disappears, so the chain carrier concentration is largely 
uniform in the whole volume. At the moment, chain scission rate is proportional to / 4vM (which is 
numbers of chain carrier colliding with wall in per time), chain scission efficiency H (which determines the 
numbers of the destructed chain carrier ) and specific surface area˄which is equal to 3 / r  for the 
spherical container. Therefore, chain scission coefficient is ( / 4) (3 / ) 0.75 /v r v rH Hu u  , the result 
can be obtained by solving equations (8). 
4. Conclusions 
 (1) The micro-structure of foam ceramics were measured by Ultra-depth three-dimensional 
microscope VHX-600, the results indicate that foam ceramics has a special three-dimensional structure, 
which is favorable to the chain scission of gas explosion reaction, destroy free radicals, thus terminate the 
gas explosion reaction. 
 (2) Small holes within the foam ceramics is assumed as the spherical container, which is regarded as 
reaction space of gas explosion chain initiation and chain scission, chain scission parameters of gas 
explosion reaction, the results show chain carrier mean concentration of gas explosion is the function of 
diffusion coefficient, chain branching rate coefficient, container radius , chain scission efficiency and chain 
scission coefficient.    
(3) Conducting research on gas explosion chain initiation and chain scission in the hole of foam 
ceramics, quantifying the chain scission parameters of gas explosion reaction are both beneficial to further 
reveal the mechanism of foam ceramics in surpression of gas explosion.  
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